
»nd we approve of ft} bot U there not reeeon to
feet that the sermon engagea too large a propor
tion of tbeae preparatory laborer Sene hare 
told at about studying upon their kceee j in that 
attitude (at leaat of the mind) thould our publie 
prsysrs be elaborated—a promet by which alone 
the genuine iptrit of pulpit prayer can be gained 
and preaerred.

But there it danger that the congregation 
ehall anume the petition of mere ipetition or 
heart re in three acte of worship, to defrauding 
them of the higheat excellences of united prayer* 
The duty and the privilege! of prayer in the 
aggregation pertain to each worshipper at re
ally, though not in the tame degree, ut to the 
minister bimaelf ; and in bit degree each it 
equally responsible for the efficacy of the com
mon supplications. Lord, teach at to pray I— 
N. Y. Advocate.

Words for Workmen in the Lord's 
Vineyard

" The words of the wise art as goads."
Whatever you do for God, do it with all your 

might ; throw your whole tool into it.
The man of God appears in the world only 

to do good in it.
Negligence and idlenete invita the devil. 

The secret to keep him out, it to employ all out 
time in good works ; end to be wholly taken up 
with God.

Miniitera mutt faithfully transmit that good 
thing committed to them pure and entire to the 
next generation. Thus the entail of religion 
will be preserved,*<«hat that light may not die in 
our htnde, nor that treasure be buried in our 
gravel.

The more we do, the more we may do for 
Jesus.

We charge you with the Iambi of the Sock, 
have an eye to them—the first charge Christ 
gave to Peter was—“ Feed my Iambi." If Christ 
hat inch a concern for them he expects you 
thould, and you may expect that therefore your 
concern for them shall not be in vain.

Let ut often consider that we are dealing for 
an eternal God, with immortal soult, and we 
shall tee bow well worthy our buiineu it of the 
whole man.

One divine gift préparai for another. He who 
by a holy kind of usury, improves bit gifts for 
his Master enriches himself.

Minard, of Port Medway, wss summoned, with 
but n few hours' notice, from ber husband and 
child of eight years to her future home. 8:moo 
McKay fell from s publie building in Mill 
Village, during September, end to injured him
self that when death came in a few days it was 
a relUf. Matthew Park, of Port Medway, fell 
asleep in Jesus during the month of November. 
His last illness was characterised by intense 
bodily suffering i yet be was kept in perfect 
peace, for bit mind wss stayed upon God. A 
week later Annnra Foster of the same place 
proved that the Saviour saves to the uttermost, 
being enabled to say in her last earthly mo- 
meats, “I am not afraid to die." Jonatl an 
Greenlow, of Mill Village, was laid in the burial 
place of the dead on the 1st day of December. 
—Trusting in the Saviour’s death, be looked to 
join the Church above. May the comforting 
influences of God's grace be vouchsafed to 
those who have buried their dead, as well at to 
those whose friends have found a watery grave 
—a whole crew having been lost duriag last 
March. A sermon to comfort the mourners, 
and urge the unprepared to a present acceptance 
of Christ, was preached on the last Sabbath of 
December, in the Free Baptist Church at the 
Port. “ Them that sleep in Jesus will God 
bring with Him." H.

Mill Village, Jan. 13th, 1868.

The

MRS. HANNAH BITRCHCLL,(SYDNEY, C. B.

Died, at Sydney Mines, on Saturday, Dec. 28, 
1807, Hannah, relict of the late Mr. Edward 
Burcbell, aged 73 years. Our deceased friend 
was a native of the county of’Wexford, Ireland. 
In the year 1810, she and the partner of her life 
emigrated to Cape Breton, and took up their 
residence at Sydney Mines—at which place they 
continued to reside until it pleased God to re
move them to a better world )—her excellent 
husband about five yeers since, and now she 
herself has gone to that happy land where there 
it no more death. Dearly beloved by the mem
bers of their family, and highly esteemed by all 
Who knew them—they are gone to be forever 
with the Lord.

Our departed Sister experienced religion more 
than 30 years ago, under the ministry of the 
Rev. Mr. SnowbsH, who was then stationed on 
the Sydney circuit. Upon her conversion to 
God, the et once identified herself with the Wes- 
leysn Church, and continued a happy and con
sistent member of it until her death. She pos
sessed end exhibited a depth of piety seldom 
witnessed. Her knowledge of sslvSt(on by the 
remission of tint was clear and satisfait >ry. 
Her faith in Christ wss «0 strong as scsroely to 
admit ut doubt Her love to God seemed to 
cast out all fear, and although it her declining 
years she was called to pats through protracted 
personal affliction ; yet no murmur, no complaint 
was beard to fall from her lips. In her patience 
she possessed her soul, and would say " It it the 
Lord, let him do what seematb Him good." She 
appeared completely resigned to the will of bar 
heavenly Father, thankful for every dispensa
tion of Divine goodness whatever it might be. 
At she lived to she died—in great tranquility 
and peace of mind—In unshaken confidence in 
her Saviour ; thus she pasted away to her stet- 
nal reward.

Her hospitality and kindness to the ministers 
who have been stationed on this Circuit from 
time to time were most praiseworthy, and will 
not eaaily be forgotten—“ Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord from henceforth : yea, 
samrtlnSpirit, that they may rest from their 
labours ïiiM-Uieir works do follow them.

P. P.

MR. JAB. CHAPMAN OP COTERDALE, N. B.

Mr. Chapman was born at Fort Lawrence, 
N. S., whence he removed in 1811, with bit wife 
and child, to kit then new farm on the shores ol 
l'etitcodiac River, where he has ever since lived. 
He has left a large family, all comfortably sat* 
tied, and hit widowed partner, now over four 
score years old. He has carried with him to the 
grave the esteem of all who knew him, univer
sally and deservedly respected. Mr. and Mrs 
Chapman since the marriage of their youngest 
ton, Mr. Gilbert Chapman, have resided with 
him, and from him and his excellent wife have 
received unremitting attention and kindness i 
while all hit children showed the deepest interesi 
and «empathy during his long affliction.

For many years he had been penitently seek 
ing salvation, not fir from the kingdom of God ; 
but it was not until a few days previous to hi» 
death that he obtained the confident ssturanci 
of peace with God, through the blood of the 
Redeemer. Of this change there was every 
satisfactory evidence from the manner be was 
able to express himself three days-before hi» 
death, so different from what we bad ever heard 
from him previously. On the night before his 
decease, he experienced an extraordinary mini 
fellation of divine goodness, when, to use hi 
own words, he obtained that he would not ex 
change for all the world. Hit illness commenced 
ia March last, yet under medical treatment be 
seemed to rally ; but as the fall advanced h 
began again to fail, and gradually tank undei 
great suffering, until death came to hie release 
when it was bit to say,

•' Welcome death, thou end of fears,
1 :,hi prepared to die "

J. N. Chapman.
Cover dale, Dec. 30, 1807.
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Meet-

hut his exhortât on is: “ Be not weary : be not 
discouraged. Go on in simple faith. Tour la
bour is not in vain in the Lord.”

Then with praise and blessing the congregati
on is dismissed ; and while hearty salutations are 
exchanged, we forget lor a moment Brunswick 
St. and St. Paul’s, St. Matthew's and Granville 
Street, for our hearts are occupied and our feel 
ings controlled by the blessed truth1* One is our 
Master, even Christ ; and we are brethren."

or continuous reading, that it seems the greater They were moved by the inward power o t and wt
pity it should be so much neglected. Many faith which esnnot but speak of the trut ° uler preacher,

not be able to traverse the fields of litera- which the heart is full ; they were influence r - —

7 TV. be the 1 Aunt Mehetabel gave vent to her disp!ea.ur,|in

of deceiving people, lovtlr-g f.-.k^p to

may

can hear ths 
They long for “»en- 

Tbeir palates tre tot satlon wîecodi» a dcn m
tare or ecience, may not have the time or oppor- ; by the Spirit with whom they had been tbey ITe insensible to ar.y but the

DEATHS ON THE MILL VILLAGE CIRCUIT IN 1867.
The year just passed has been one of gras' 

mortality on this Circuit That death respects 
neither sex cor ege hti been felly verified.

. Oil! that the people ware wise. On the first 
day of 1867 were interred the remain» of Mrs. 
Fiederiek Wolfs, of East Medway. Ska died 
triumphing through Christ Duriag that moot! 
Mrs. Peter Cahoon, of the same place, was 
without even an opportunity to speak to her 
friends, taken suddenly to her sternal reward 
In the begianing of March, Mrs. Phelen, ol 
Mill Village, rose as usual in the morning and 
btlote night passed eeer the river of death.— 
t-i.e w»s on* ol our oldest inhabitants, and 
' sgh more than ordinary trials was faithful

Ao bar God. .hire the month closed Jana C.

Evangelical Alliance 
ings.

Once more the various Protestant churches 
of Halifax have united in the observance of a 
week of prayer. Surely this is one of the signs 
ol the times. Day after day, and night alter 
night, members of the different sects have been 
seen wending their way to tbil or that house of 
prayer to join in the so emn worship of Almighty 
God. On such a scene the angels ùgbo minister 
to the heirs of salvation cannot but look with joy ; 
while the tidings of such gatherings causes glad
ness in the midst of the blessed company above, 
where are known, according to Whilefield, nei
ther Churchmen nor Dissenters, Calvinists nor 
Methodists, but only Christians. Let us see in 
Ibis a token that the .prophetic song of the angels 
shall one day be" fulfilled to the uttermost, 

Peace on earth and goodwill that the Sa 
viour'a prayer shall be answered, * that they all 
may be one." Here we are,—to specify one 
out of many interesting and profitable meetings, 
in a large and beautifully finished, Wes'eyaw 
Church, the body of which is densely crowded 

ith reverent and attentive worshippers, while 
many more occupy the galleries. Within the 
communion rail, we tee a Presbyterian minister 
presiding,supported by the rectors of two Episco
pal Churches and the Wesleyan pastor of the cir
cuit. In adjacent pews are other ministers, re
presenting the Church of England, the Kirk,and 
the Baptist and^Methodist bodies. Tbe congre
gation, comprising members of every Protestant 
denomination in tbe city, teems typical of a cer
tain great assembly that shall hereafter meet to 
praise God and the Lamb in nobler strains, “ a 
great multitude which no man can number out 
of every nation and kindred and people and 
tongue."

Now the incense of praiie fills the temple as 
the words of a well-known Methodist hymn rise 
in music to the skies. Would that the singing 
were never lets congregational in any ol our 
Christian churches ! Organs and choirs may be 
desirable on many accounts, and neither pains 
nor cost should be spared to render the * service 

song’ in our sanctuaries worthy of the Lord 
of Hosts ; but better, better far, have neither or
gans nor choirs than see congfegations conlen' 
to have God's praise sung by proxy, themsfelve- 
meanwhile sitting or standing as listeners, for
getful of the old caution :

" Lest haply sense should damp our zeal,
And muaic’s charma bewitch and a teal,
Our hearts sway from Thee "

The exercises are varied, and the alien'ion of 
tbe assembly does not flag. It has no reason to 
do to. Prayer, praise and reading the Scrip 
lures, alternate with short and pointed exhorta
tions. Now a voice, which many present hear 
Sabbath after Sabbath reading the Liturgy in 
the oldest of our churcbet,peals through tbe place 
with a clear decided ring, as ils owner, every 
inch a Churchman, repeats jss the feeling ot his 
heart, and of other, who atteod these means ol 
grace, the lines learned in the days of early 
childhood :

** I have been there sad still would go ;
'Til like a little heaven below.”

Now n Methodist prayer is borne upward to 
heaven with hearty Amena. Now a Baptist 
m nisteris pleading the cause of the poor father 
less children, while fathers think how it might 
be with theirs, and mothers thank God that 
their little ones are not left, as many, to wander 
alone and nncated for through the wilderness, 
to shiver and hunger because the hands that 
would gladly have laboured to supply their 
wants are clasped in tbe cold grave. Now, 
again, the Kirk is represented by one who, what 
ever doubts may be entertained by some as to 
his orthodoxy on certain points, is known as a 
most earnest and clear-beaded worker in con 
nrxion with those charities which are at once the 
glory and defence of Christian cities. He is 
pointing out in the clearest manner of a man 
who simply wants to be understood and cares 
tor nothing more, how great'y unity of feeling 
Among Christians ol different denominations has 
been promoted by such meetings as the present 
giving, as one result,the establishment of a grand 
scheme lor the visitation and relief of the dis
tressed poor, without distinction ol creed or sect 
now in active operation and liberally supported 
by tbe various churches, in addition to their own 
benevolent associations. He calls upon Chris
tians cot to content themselves with praying, or 
even with giving threugh others, but sometimes 
<o carry tlieir gifts themselves to the needy, that 
they may taste the pleasure known only to thote 
• ho put themselves in contact with misery to re 
lieve it ; and that they may learn gratitude and 
hive murmuring rebuked by the sight of sorrow 
and suffering which, through the mercy of God 
tiey have been spared.

It is time lor the service to close, but, in de 
ference to age, one more speaker is allowed 
hearing, and willingly enough/' He is the old 
est minuter of the Church of England in the 
place, hiving been a ren dent pastor we! -nigh 
ha f a century, ar.d has the reputation ol being 
a “stiff Churchman." Yet he is here replying 
,n no doubtful terms to the question put by seme 
—“ whether these meetings have been the means 
o' doing any good.” lie, also, points to the in
creasing willingness with which the various sects 
cooperate in supporting the public charities, and 
bore testimony to the solemn and happy feeling 
which has pervaded the meetings. He, too, bis 
s word for the fatherless and motherless chil
dren ; and we heard something at an earlier 
stage ol the proceedings, of an asylum which, 
under bis kind care and fostering, bat proved a 
refuge and a home to » large number of poor 
orphans. And now he speaks of bis advanced 
age, an 1 of tbe probability that he may never 
again be permitted to attend these gatherings ;

“ Glimpses of Life in Soul-saving.” 
—“Arrows from my Quiver.’’

The above are the titles of two handsome 
octavo volumes by the Rev. Junes C»ughey ; 
published by W. C. Fainter, jr., New York. Mr. 
Caughey it well known in Methodist circle», both 
on this continent and in Great Britain, as as 
earnest and successful minister of Chriit ; re
garded by tome who do not appreciate the great 
purpose of hit life as somewhat erratic in hit 
movements ; yet held very highly in eetimation 
by those who know him bvst for hit whole 
heartedncee and singleness of aim in labouring 
for the conversion of souls and the sanctification 
of the Church of God.

The first named work, “ Glimpse» of Life in 
Soul-eaviog," furnishes an account of Mr. 
Caughey’e laboura during his laet visit to Eng
land, and of the remarkable work of God which 
then took place in connection with hie efforts, 
especially in the city of York and its vicinity. 
Ths book contains copious extracts from the 
Journal of this useful labourer, together with 
notes of interesting incidents and revival scenes, 
as well at tkelcbet of diecourses that were blessed 
to the salvation and edification of very many.

•• Arrows from my Quiver," is a volume of at 
least «quai intend with the former, presenting 
selections from Mr. Caughey’s private paper», 
being chiefly replies to persons who raised ob
jections to earnest Christianity and to xealoua 
effort» in the causa of the Redeemer. We com
mend these volumes to our readers, believing 
that they ere well fitted to stir the Christian 
heart, and to prompt to faithful lervice for Christ, 
is well at to furnish abundant material for moat 
profitable meditation. Mott velusble teachings 
are given by the writer in burning and impres
sive words.

As descriptive of the character and value of 
ihe volumes, each opens with an introduction by 
the Rev. Daniel Wise, D. D., from one of 
which we make an extract

“ The reader is finally taken to York and 
mane the hearer of some ol Mr. Caughey'» inoet 
cflectivc diecourses, the spectator ol another 
great work of God, and of the workings of Mr. 
Caughey’s mind while engaged in mighty con
flict for souls.

“ Thu last named feature is characteristic of 
the volume, and gives it its chief value. Mr 
Caughey, with singular frankness, uncovers hit 
heart and permits his readers to see the work 
log of his emotions, bis hopes, his fears, his joys, 
his grids, his trials and his triumphs, while ear
nestly engaged in his great work. Every soul 
winner will at once see the value of thia insight 
nto the mental workings of one of the great re
vivalists ol bis times. The lesson taught is that 
man is strong only when God helps him.

Mr. Caughey, with a simplicity peculiarly bis 
own, a'so reveals the effect produced upon his 
head and heart by the shafts of the enemies ol 
revivals, which were ao numerously and con
stantly hurled upon him during God's great 
work. Letters of criticism and super-criticism, 
came to him almost daily at York. Sometimes 
they made him smile, sometimes they wounded 
him even to tears. Some ol them drove him to 
his knees ; from others he forged sharp arrows 
with wh ch ho pierced anew the hearts of the 
King's enemies. Aided by divine grace he made 
them all contribute to the progress ol the work 
they were designed to retard The mental pro
cesses and the heart struggles, by which he 
achieved this blessed result, are skillfully por 
trayed in these pages. The style is often abrupt, 
but it is also strong. It has both grit and grip. 
It will enable tbe reader to understand readily 
the valuable truth which its writer means to 
communicate, ’

tunity to discipline the mind. But, with careful 
observation, as they read and hear, and with a 
dictionary and the dit gent use of it, they may 
attain a knowledge of words ; and if I could 
afford if, I would have three dictionaries,—a 
large and illustrated Webster's, to pore ov»r 
and study when I bad time, and refer to for 
words not found in smaller ones ; an abridged 
edition to run over frequently, to become ^esni- 
liar with much 1 did know ; and a pocket edi
tion to draw out as I was waiting or walking.

Do we suggest that speakers should learn 
to use long words, and big words, and unusual 
words ? Many people bave an abhorrence of 
“ dictionary speakers." We suggest nothing ol 
the kind. It would certainly be well to know 
all words—if you do not use them, others may, 
and you may wish to know wtat they mean 
It is certainly desirable, that one should know 
the words he does use. And we will express an 
opinion in concluding, that no one will dispute, 
—that simplicity of language is one of the great
est beauties, one of the chief excellences of 
good speaking. Tbe moat sublime thoughts can 
be well expressed in words of which children 
know the meaning. We have no admiration 
for speakers who never “ explain," but always 
“ elucidate never “ become fond of anything, 
or •** fall in love with it,” but always “ become 
enamored ol it who are never “ happy,” but 
often “ attain to superlative felicity who never 
move '* quickly," but always “ with great celer, 
ity." We do think there is great beauty and 
force in such words as good, bad, slow, quick, 
strong, stout, sharp, bold, high, and a host of 
auch. But while you have patience with a 
speaker from whom tbe polysyllables flow with 
ease,—sometimes covering up the ideas as 
falls of snow do stones and shrubs, you have no 
patience with him who must—in hit mind—go 
over a page or two of dictionary for some word 
out of ordinary use, snd keep you waiting or 
weary you with afflictive slowness. A gentle
man, not long since, read two or three pages of 
a book which delighted a refined company. 
« Have you observed the peculiarity ol tbe 
writing ?” be asked. They had not. “ Well, 
I havs not read you a word ot more than one 
syllable.” We commend this to those who 
strive after long words, or uncommon words, or 
words of Latin and Greek derivation. These 
are not to be wholly rejected, but the endeavour 
should certainly be alter simplicity.
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Public Speaking.
Article II.

WORDS, SIMILAR WORDS, BIG WORDS 
1 have said something on the value of a right 

pronunciation. Perhaps under this bead 1 
should have called attention to (be necessity ol 
learning accurately the tony, ot the word used, 
so that there may be no superfluous syllable, no 
syllable omitted. 1 remember listening to a man 
of vigorous mind, when 1 could not understand 
him on account of one word, " aborltion." What 
does he mean ? Is it apparition ? No ; that 

ill not suit. Is it aberration 7 No ; that can 
not be. At length I thought of it, “ abortion,” 
and all was clear. There was the introduction 
of only an extra syllable, and that ot one letter. 
And yet that inaccuracy might make a whole 
speech incomprehensible. Again I say, get 
the dictionary. Look at the word. See what 
it is ; what it is not. Look carefully at words 
as you read. Observe that it is nor, “ stupen- 
duous ” nor “ momeniuuus," but “ stupendous 
and “ momentous,” &c., &c.

The use of one word lor another which it re
sembles, is not uncommon, and, sometimes, ra
ther ridiculous. Thus when you bear a brother 
speaking of the Israelites being guided by a 
pillow of lire, and of their being developed in a 
cloud. “ I will allow no one,” said a man, who 
was offended at certain epithets that had been 
applied to him, “ to use each epitaphs in connec
tion with my name." I remember a speaker 
who greatly amused a large audience by telling 
the anecdote of Cromwell’s ordering the silver 
statutes of the apostles to be melted ; and when 
they laughed at the blunder, he was de'ighted 
to find them so amused at his story, and went 
on blundering with renewed energy.

And this word suggests to me that there are 
many who speak, who could detect an error in 
another, and yet, perhaps, seldom use one ol 
the three words, statue, statute, stature, without 
having a perplexing doubt whether they have 
used the right one. Again we say, to the die 
tionary lor all such words ; dwell on them ; fix 
them on tbe mind. Make the mind so familiar 
with each, that you can use it, and rush on with 
your speech without wondering whether you 
blunder.

There arc wonls.wbose meanings are some
what similar, and yet, between them there is an 
important difference. For example, to discover 
is to find out something al eady ex'sting ; to 
invent is to devisé some thing not before existing. 
If you heard a good man, as I am told others 
did in a certain city, speaking of Sir Isaac 
Newton inventing the laws of gravitstion, I do 
no', know whether your amuicment or your sor
row would be the greater.

Words are the speaker’s instruments for ac- 
complishing his purpose. A thorough know
ledge ol these instruments, their meaning, their 
exact shade of meaning, their pronunciation, 
the difference between those that are similar in 
sound or meaning, and tbe skillful use ol them, 
cannot he overrated. And this is a department 
of study that might so easily be attended to ; 
might be cultivated ia little scraps of time ; and 
ppd«r circumstances so unfavourable for thought1

of Christ in other districts ol Palestine 
even beyond its boundaries (see Acts xi. 19), |
was consequently not the work of the Apos'les “® ^ ^ ^ tQe cbalcbers are darkened, b *ck
themselves, but mainly of 0<h«r girm,nt. are worn, and every demoo.tration of
held to office, but were invested with the gene B ^ ,f fuDeresl cuetom, were ob.erved 
ral priesthood of believers (1 Veter "r.ï i for dead believers, how many churches would 
XS&rding to human conceptions cf t-hur ^ ^ lab>| bow l0l,mn the dirges.
government and the ecclesiastical office, sue | ^______

should not have been adopted. But the

Lunenburg Circuit.
Mb. Editor,—According to announcement' 

the new and beautiful church at Ritcy’a Cove, 
was opened for the worship of God on Sshbstb 
tbe 2Vtb of December, 1867. We fondly hoped 
to have bad the presence and eloquence of our 
highly esteemed President, on the occasion, but 
his state of health would not permit tbe fatigue 
of tbe journey involved. We were therefore 
thrown upon our own resources I include Bro
ther Teasdale in the pronoun, during whose 
ministry on this Circuit the church elluded to 
wss commenced. It wss therefore but right 
thet he should participate in the dedicatory eei- 
vicet.

The morning sermon from the text, “ Lord I 
have loved the habitation of thy house, and the 
place where thine honour dwelletb," Ptelm 26, 8, 
was delivered by the superintendent of the Cir
cuit, to a veiy large and exceedingly attentive 
and devout congregation. At half-past two, a 
•till larger congregation listened with rapt site» 
lion, and great seriousness, to tl t earnest 
thoughts of Brother Teasdale, while discoursing 
on the 7th end 8th verses of the first chapter «J 
Higgai, “ Thus eaith tbe Lord of Hotte, cos 
aider yi-ur ways. Go up to the mountain, snd 
bring wood, and build the house sud I will take 
pleasure in it, and I will be glorified, eaith tbe 
Lord." In the evening at half-past six the earn» 
Brother delivered a very pleating and touching 
address, bated upon the sublime words of Paul 
to the Kphstisnt, “ Of whom the whole family 
in heaven snd esrth it named." It was the most 
powerful meeting of the day. The presence ol 
the Lord was graciously manifested to believer» 
and the spirit of revival seemed to reel upor 
the whole audience. It wss good to be there 
Several bore testimony to the power snd hsppi 
nets of religion, while one requested chrit i 
ans to prey for a poor tinner.

On the 1st of January, the vseeted sanctuary 
was opened for a Tea Meeting, or rather eating 
meeting, for dinner and tea were served jip in a 
most excellent manner, to all who felt disposed 
to pay for them. The place wee thronged, and 
notwithstanding tbe great scarcity of money, the 
anxiety to relieve the new bouse of prayer from 
encumbrance, called it forth, to that at the close 
of the festival it was found that $304, had been 
taken.

On Christmas day a similar meeting, with the 
same object wee held at Lunenburg, but as 
there were two other Tea Meetings to come cfl 
in tbe course of a week, our friend» did not rea
lize as much as was desired $87 however were 
taken. We should always be thankful for tmal- 
favourt.

The writer it still well pleased with this 
laborious Circuit | never enjoyed better health, 
or felt more contented, though preechiug three 
limes and travelling from 10 to 18 miles every 
Sabbath besides preaching frequently 3 time» 
during tbe week. Our prospects in reference to 
the extension of Christ's causa are hopeful and 
encouraging.

G. 0. H.
Lunenburg, Jan. 8th, 1868.

course________ .
Lord of the Church did not restrict himself to 
the apostolic office, &c. The lesion it of es
sential importance at this boar, when the ques
tion how to reach the masses is being agitated 
by thoughtful men, and the extent to which duty 
and privilege summon unofficial believers is re
ceiving consideration.

Our Father mean* to save the world through 
a divinely assisted human agency. It is upon 
the ministry, the called, chosen, ordained min
istry, that he ley» the most solemn obligation to 
do the work of evangelisation, of preaching 
Chriel, of teaching and warning all men. But 
there it nothing mure certain than that the 
official preaching of an ordained clergy, or in 
other words, the preaching of the pulpit alone 
will not save the world. The task it too 
gigantic, the numbers are too vast, the revolu
tion! of time are loo rapid, the world cannot 

wait
Honoring Iha^ clergy,' revering their sacred 

functions, we sty, nevertheless, tbe world’s con
version wait» on the day which shell witness 
the repetition of the doings of the scattered 
Church of Jerusalem, when every believer «hall 
tall the truth he has received, snd recount the 

experience be hae realised.
“ I believed snd therefore bave I spoken 

must come to be t universe! experience. The 
woman of Samaria found the Christ it the well, 
and sped into the city and recited the story, 
urging her neighbors to come unto him. It ie 
one of the signs of the new creation that there 
comes upon the soul • desire to lead others to 
tbe tame benediction.

Oh, Christian people, we call to you with 
these words : The world cannot be eared until 
the whole Church becomes in earnest Jor its sal
vation and its members go forth with personal 
instruction and entreaty.

You cannot do your work by proxy, by paid 
or unpaid delegates. You must do your own 
work, recite your own experience, tell your own 
story of saving truth. This it unpopular truth. 
Some will perhaps say, “ This it all irregular— 
it will work mischief. It disparages the clergy.’’ 
We Lave no time to answer that, and lees dis
position that time. We hive re id of the ecsre 
in which some high churchman ran to Motes to 
have him arrest a few exhortera, and remember 
that the answer wae, “ Would God the Lord’» 
people were all prophets." We also remember 
how little was gained by an appeal to Jesus 
sgsimt some who cast out devils in His name 
yet well not of the apostolic college. The 
true minister of Jesus will gladly bail the fellow
ship of ee< h '* fellow helper in the truth."— 
N. W. Advocate.

how copioue tbe tear», how unutterable the eor-
row !—Methodist.

A Preaching Church.
A terrible blow fell upon the young church in 

Jerusalem, for wicked men had stoned Stephen.
He died for the Master. The lion having 
tasted blood, was not to be satisfied without ad
ditional draughts, and sa a bitter persecution 
burst upon the Church. Saul of Tarsus, with 
all his intensity of soul, became its head. Never 
had bad cause abler leader. Cool, determined, 
relentless, he scattered congregations, he went 
on his bloody inquest from house to house, 
wheiever Christians were supposed to have 
found shelter, and. disregarding age or sex, 
dragged them to prison. The Apostles abode 
ihe storm and found in Jerusalem protection or 
concealment, but the mass of believers sought 
escape by flight, and passed out into the coun
try.

They went not voicelessly. As they jour
neyed they preached the word, and so it came 
to paw that the storm carried tbe good seed ol 
the kingdom into regions beyond, and thus, 
passing with these pursued laymen beyond the 
gates of Jerusalem, the gospel began its march 
of majesty te be kept np until the world shall 
own God’s Messiah. The preaching could not 
have been formal, but must, for the most part, 
bare been the simple statement of truths learn
ed and of experiences realized.

The preachers were laymen. Says an emi
nent writer : “ As the Apostles remained »t 
Jerusalem, tbe dispersed Christians were Church 
members oply. And yet they laboured at 
Evangelists wherever they camp, without any 
official obligation, or any- express a utboriU. t**eo 0B*10 which they belong. If they are

Dead Chrietianr.
If the Church of Christ were what it ought to 

be, there would never be sny necessity for s re 
rival within its bounds. Outside its limits 
there might be s fluctuating interest in religion 
wnich would necessitate at times s revival among 
tt iconvert» d men; but within, the tide of religi
ous life would never ebb. As s revival is a re
storation to life, it Implie» a previous condition 
of death, s lost of interest in vital piety, and 
neglect of the duties of religion. No provision 
for such s state ie make in the constitution ol 
lia Christian Church. The normal elate of thv 
Church ie life, and when a revival becomes ne 
cettsry it indicate» »n abnormal condition 
which plainly implies disease and danger.’

The young convert, with burning sell sod 
ardent love, is the type of the real Christian 
snd t true representation of what tbe Church 
ought alwsya to be. Time and experience wil 
modify the Christian life, turning all its ectivi 
list into proper channels, snd to systematising 
its forces as to make the moitol them—render
ing them, it may be, lest impulsive and more 
practical : but no lapse of time need quench the 
ardor of Christian love, nor diminish tbe energy 
o’ Christian seal. From youth to age the belie 
ver ia expected to be faithful, never weerying, 
never wevering, but ever prosecuting with un 
changing resolution the great work which it set 
before him. As with the individual, to with the 
entire Church : it ought eiwsye to be in work 
ing order, full of zeal and esrnestness snd ac
tivity.

That this idtsl it not always reached it 
serious truth which ought to arrest the sttentior 
•f every Christian believer A church that need» 
revival—that ie, a dead church—fails to carry 
out the deiign of its founding ; end a dead 
Christian fails in like manner to become a true 
representative of hi» Master. Why there is this 
difference between the idea sud tbe reality, is s 
question worthy of ccneideration. That it ie 
neither neceeeary nor deiirable is, we think 
plainly manifest, and that it is productive only 
of evil it equally clear. ,A living Christian is s 
power among hit fellows ; hit influence will be 
speedily and widely felt. Such, Christ would 
nave all bia followers be, and when they fail in 
this they cessa to become like Chriit, and have 
no claim to be called by bis name.

Tne Saviour tails us that “ the caret of this 
world snd the deceitfulness of riches choke the 
word." How many lose spiritual life by reason 
of worldly care ! liste ad of casting it on Ood, 
as they are invited to do, they seek to bear tbe 
heavy burden themselves, snd they are crushed 
by tbe load. They gradually lose all interest in 
religion, cesse to pray, absent themselves from 
church, become spiritually dead. Faithfulness 
in religious life would bave lived them from un
happiness, snd would have lightened their bur
den. Then there ere many who become dead 
because of the incresse of wealth. They stop in 
the race to toy with tbe golden bauble, and thus 
lose the more valuable prise at tbe end Why 
should houses and lands and stocks snd coin 
tike men from God 7 Business must be fol- 
lowed, snd if weilth it the result, the heart 
ought not to forget the great Giver, without 
whoaa aid all efforts would fail. Yet the dan
gers of prosperity are great A fine farm, a 
eueeeisful investment, a stiff balance on the 
right aide of tbe ledger, a large house, and all 
the usual accompaniments of wealth, often 
turn the hearts of men. It would be well 
if all aueeeeaful business men put in their daily 
litany, “ From the dangers of prosperity, good 
Lord, deliver ut !”

Dead Christians seldom get to ths weekly 
prayer-meeting, and often absent themselves 
from the holy communion. Even on the Sabbath 
their placet In church are frequently vaeant 
Little hindrances keep them at heme. Some
time* Uwy think it best to visit j other churches

‘ We Want a Young Man.’
Of course you do. Young men are in great 

demand by tbe church now-a-days. It ie getting 
to be old fogyieh to hive ÎTminiiter with any 
gray hairs, unless he il a D.D., or something ol 
that kiod. A young man, you know, is more 
likely to draw a great congregation, particularly 
of young ladies. No matter about hit other 
qualifications if he is only young. You can put 
up with very little gospel and a good deal i 
chaff if it only comes from a young man.

Your good old pastor, Rev. Mr. A., must va
cate the fi-!d, then, must he ? Isn't he a good 
man ? 1 Ob, yes, but he's getting old.' Hasn't
he peifurmed his duties faithfully ? 1 Yes, to 
be sure, but he's getting old.’ Hasn't God 
blessed hit labors to the salvation of my soul — 
Yes, but he is old.’ Doesn't be continue ti 
presch good sermons ? ‘ O, certainly he does,
but then our young folks wants s young man 
and we think it may build up the church.'

' A great scarcity of ministers ! ' cry the reli
gious journals. ‘ How can we induce young 
men to enter the ministry V anxiously it-quire 
the churches. And yet the good old soldiers ot 
the cross are laid aside because they ore growing 
gray, and young men if they enter the ministry 
muet do so with the prospect of being on the 
shelf pretty soon.

l)j send us a minister, writes the Ci remittee 
of some country church. The man ot God goes, 
but he is too old or not quite popular enough, 
and he is soon sent away. * Do send us a minis
ter, again writes this church. • Our circumstan 
ces are peculiar,ami we must have the right sort 
of a man We must be built up ; we need a 
young man.' ;

Are there not scores of churches in our coun 
try to day destitute ol ministers simply because 
the people are not satisfied with elderly men, or 
men ol ordinary talents 7 Is there not e dispo
sition to cast aside fai hlul servants for slight 
reasons 7

Do not many of our churches care more for 
such preaching as will draw a crowd than for 
the simple Gospel 7 The statistics of American 
churches reveal a sad lack ol pastors, but arc 
there not good, faithful, competent ministers 
enough laid on the shelf to supply at least half 
these congrcgtions.

Toe writer begs to sty that thst he is not an 
old men, giving utterance to complaint». But 

bas seen, snd it constantly meeting with esr- 
tnd well-qualified men, who have retired 

from active labor, simply, becenie the churches 
eould not employ them. Many of these mini- 
iters hive been greatly blessed in their work In 
former days, They entered the ministry be
cause they loved loule. They struggled hard 
ilten, to prepare themselves for the cilice. They 
hoped to spend til their deys in their chosen 
life-work, and die with their armor on. But by 
and by the churches began to long for young 
men, and teaifully they withdrew. They would 
gladly have gone to tome smaller field, but 
ales ! the smiller fields had the seme desire for 
somebody younger.

We need ill tbe workers, both old and young" 
to fill the posts in the great harvest field, snd it 
it a poor economy that turns sny fsithlul isberer 
away .— Christian Secretary.

ne be 
oral

A Preacher Embarraeted.
The following «ketch ie taken ft cm a little 

werk entitled * Cimpbelliem not Christianity,’ 
By Mrs Beeuchstnp.

Aunt Mehetabel was a Quakeress, and a 
maiden lady. She was immensely interested in 
•«oh religious enterprise» at fairs, sewing circles 
snd mite societies. She thought she would le 
appreciated if ihe were a Church member. But 
hire wss s difficulty. There was no Quiker 
society near, and no other people approved of 
oar spiritual notion of baptism. But when Pro
fessor Gray cime along with his broad bails iffl 
md easy terms, she felt sure of accomplishing 
ser end.

1 Ccme along,’ said he at the close of t haran 
<ue on the evils of creeds snd ton'ession ol 
faith, • snd, unite with us on the Book. Come 
make ths good confession that ‘ Jesus is the 
.he Sou of God. We do not ask you to sub 
-cribs to any creed ; your opinions are your own 
.’rivale property. We will not intrude on them. 
You can reed your Bible snd interpret it as you 
pleas*. Ws cannot expect you to think as we 
lo. We ire nothing for opinion». Faith 
«hat we want, and faith is summed up in there 
words, ’ I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son 
d God."

So Aunt Mehetabel came (ripping up tbe 
»isle. St e was asked if she believed Jesus Christ 
«as the Son of Ood, to which she cheerfully 
responded, • Certainly 1 do, friend Gray.’ Su 
Grey referred to the case ol the jailer who was 
baptized the same hour of the night, and re
marked that they would immediatly proceed to 
the water to immerse Miss Parkins.

’ Stop, friend Gray, thee is toe fut. I did 
not ask thee to do God’» work for me, I wee 
baptised long ago ; it was when God poured 
out hit Holy Spirit on me when I believed.

’ But you have not been immersed.’
* I think I have. This my opinion—this 

mine ; but you care nothing for opinioni. 
have got the faith, friend Grey.’

‘ We cannot recieve you unless you are im
mersed.’

Tt is my opinion I have been. 'Thee would 
not take away my private property, would thee ! 
Thee would not interpret the Bible for me, 
would thee !'

Miss Perkins’ esse was dismissed rather un
ceremoniously. She wss crest-fallen. She saw 
•ha wae still to be the tail of tbe kite in tbe mites, 
feire and sewing circles.

The Professor turned from this tough c»se to 
s young miss, whose pretty, innocent face was 
the very picture’ of pliency. She wss taked to 
make the good confession, which she did. He 
then began to make arrangements about her 
baptism, feeling sure of no trouble. ' Oh sir,’
said she,’ I was baptizsd when I was a baby__
I waited to join your Church with Aunt Mehe-
table. She «aid we could join and believe 
what we pleased—that you did not hare a creed

I But wt require you to be baptised.’
II believe I have been. I thought you would 

not require us to believe at you did i you talked 
so hard of creed makers for doing this. We 
wanted to unite with you on the Book.’

Professor Grey dismissed the meetiag, but 
mad* an appointment for th* following day.—

wsy i
unite on the Book, tod then want, ’o -ny 
the Book means. I i-’e hi« it i« I»"11-» 1 «I 
uniting on the Book it i» uniting on Camp-.el. te 
interpretation of the Hook. It h unniog on 
Campbsllism after all, nothing else.'

Professor Grey’s ears tingled as he went 
home. He heard many » etoMh.-r-d^'.v.ck.e, 
accompanied with ' unite on the Book '

The next day he did cot touch on the «.»»-!.«, 
but talked of faith, the epitome of wh c t he de
clared to be, • I believe Jesus Christ t« the So„ 
cf God.' Now, aaid he, • you have faith. \uu 
believe Christ is the Son of God. i «ere is not 
a man or woman in this house b it believes this. 
Then,' said he. ‘ come along and be baptized for 
the remission of aios. Just take a few stops on 
this carpet and yon will secure your eslvation 
Do not wait for change of heart. X u w:|j 
never secure this until you are bip' z-1, but you 
will secure it then. Come take. God at his 
word. ‘Though your sins be as scarlet, they 
shall be white is snow.'

As he continued to talk in the approved 
Bethany s'yle, the audience was as:omriivd to 
see a man named Hornback come up and give 
his hand. Now, Hornback was a noted pugilist. 
He was quarrelsome, and got into some difficul
ty or other every day, when he was sober 
enough, lie had a stalwart frame, and looked 
like a veteran soldier, scarred and bruised as 
he was. Said he, as he took Grey'» hand, before 
taking his seat, * 1 wish you would make a 
Christian ol me.’ There was a suppre fed tit
ter. * It would save me a heap ol trouble. 1 
cannot help taking a dram occ v«iona!!y, and 
then 1 am sure to take it (ittcufl with somebody. 
Grey hesitated. ‘ Oh,' »»t.l llornhavk, ‘ you 
wont refuse to make me a Christian when 
you have a chance.' Grey »i* determined mss. 
to be disconcerted this time. * My triend, said 
he, do not be discouraged. 1 wi.l say to you a» 
Ananias said to Paul, ‘ Arise and be baptized 
and wash away thy sins’ Everybody at ( lunch 
that day went to sec Hornback baptiz 'd- Sa d 
he, as he walked along with Grey, just before 
he got to the water, * I'm mighty wicked. Some
how fight is in me, and 1 can t help it 1 wo ild 
like to be a Cbristla. You say I will experi
ence this change in baptism.'

• Y us. you will,' said Grey.
* Now, said Hornback, * after I am bap ized, 

if I feel just as devilish as ever, 1 will give you 
a whipping, sure as you are a born man. No. 
body ever fooled Bill lloroback that way with
out getting paid for iL’

Grey began to pull back, telling him lie wan 
not in a proper slate of mind to bo baptized.
« Oh,' said Hornback, * come along, you can't be 
afraid Is baptize me, unless you know you have 
been lying about baptism changing people ; 
and if you have, you deserve a thrashing for 
that, and so I will whip you any way. Just 
then, several [seeing the Professor’» diflictihy, 
stepped in between tbe two.

(Bmral jntdligenct.

Colonial.
Gold.—Messrs. Huse & Lowell had on t-xhi- 

bition at their office, on Saturday, several 
“bricks” of gold, weighing six hundred and 
sixty.three ounces, and valued at upwards of 
twelve thousand dollar!. Title gold, we were 
informed, ie the proceeds of one mo ith's opera
tions at th* Wellington Company’s Mines at 
Sherbrooke. Ths expenses incurred were some
thing lee* than three thousand dollars, leaving 
a profit to tbe Company un the month's opera- 
tinns of more than nine thousand dollars.—• 
Chron.

Oi Friday night last an infant was placed in 
the porch of Dr. Bell’» residence, Maitland 
street. The doctor, when closing the house for 
the night, by a mere accident discovered the 
child, or it would no doubt have died before 
morning. The poor little thing was kindly cared 
for.

Thieving.—Two privates of tbe 4th Regt., 
named respectively John Birch and John Shet
land weie up before the Stipendiary Magistrate 
ohargid with theft, etc. The former stole a 
■nanti* from th* store of W. II. Bauld, Bar
rington street, on Thursday afternoon, and the 
latter had broken a pane of glass in the shop 
window of the misses Power A Higgins, Oral- 
ton streef, and stolen two Clouds. Both were 
remanded for trial at the City Criminal Court.

A woman named Elizabeth Tyler, wee before 
the Police Court charged with stealing six sove
reigns from a Mr. Jackson. She wss fully con
victed and sentenced to pay a fine of $40, or in 
default 4M) days imprisonment.—llep.

An affray occurred on Saturday last at a ta
vern in Kennetcook between two men named 
Miller and Lee, resulting in the death of ihe 
latter. It sppeara that they were playing carda, 
and quarelling, when Millar went into a room, 
got a gun, and deliberately aiming at Lie, stw-’ 
bwmydead.—CUite*."^ * — <

The Wolfville Acadian eayq that on the 3rd 
Inst., a deputation of the Governor and friends 
of Aeadia College, including the ven«7sh> Pre
sident af the institution and the Professors, 
waited upon John W. Bares, Kiq., the late Trea
surer, at bis residence, and presented him with 
a rich and massive silver salver. It is richly 
• igraved, twenty-four inches long by seventeen 
in width, and in the centre hae the following 
i- eeriptioo ;—“Presented to John W. Bares, 
Esq., by friends of Acedia College, as en ac- 
kuowledgiment of his valuable services to that 
institution. A. D., 1867." The Rev. Dr. 
Cramp made the presentation in an address, to 
which Mr. Bares made a suitable reply.

The Wolfville Acadian ol the 4lh reporta that 
there had been eleven dta'hs in the vicinity of 
Canning since Sunday the 22od Dec , in a spate 
of ten days—six were buried in the Congrega
tional Churchyard, near Canning, within the 
space of ajx days.

The ship Great llepublic, Capt. Hatfield, of 
Yarmouth, which arrived at Liverpool on tbe 
lit ult., from Bl John, N. B. ma le the passage 
from port to port in 14 days, and from Cape 
Sable to Cape Clear in 10 days 9 hours.

The Hon. Joe. Howe lectured at the sons of 
T-mperence Hell, Windsor, on Friday evening, 
3rd inetant. The chief topics ol the address 
were on the advantages of enade trees in cities, 
the cu'ture of hops and the hop gardens of 
Kant,(ferries aad bridges, and dramatical repre
sentation. Three subjects so incongruous when 

laced aide by aide, under the hands of Mr. 
iowe, were made to appear, as indeed they 

were, “ like orient pearls at random strung."
Mr. Howe also lectured in the same place on 

Saturday evening, on the romantic side of Ncva- 
Scotian history.

Repeal—A telegram to Morning Chronicle, 
dated Yarmouth, Jan. 11, eaya :—There was a 
very large meeting to-day of residents of this 
county in favor of a Repeal of the Confederation 
Act. A resolution was passed unanimously re
commending the Neva Scotian members of the 
Dominion Parliament to remain away from 
Ottawa while tbe efforts in favor of Repeal aie 
pending.
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Repeal Meeting in Temperance Hau..— 
The Chronicle deaeribea the meeting on Monday 
evening last as being large snd enthusiastic. 
W. J. Stairs, Eiq., presided. K-ehen 1. Hart, 
Esq., moved the following preamble and reso
lution!, seconded by John Gibson, E»q :_

Whereas, Owing to the great divereity of 
interfere and feeling between the Provinces of 
Nova Scotia and Canada, the public sentiment 
of the people of Nova Scotia it distinctly op
posed to tbe Confederation of tbit Province 
with the Province of Canada j 

And whereas, The people of Nova Scotia 
aavar did become assenting parties to the Act 
of Union, the Legislature which eauciiened 
•ueh Act having done to in direct opposition to 
the well understood wishes of tbe people, and 
by assuming a power never entrusted to them ;

Therefore resolved, That in tbe opinion of thia 
meeting, the Act of Union, ** passed and made 
law by the Impérial Parliament, has no claim
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